
voice for sovereignty gets louder every day
by paul swetzof
for thetw tundra timestima

native people aieare demanding tribal
government these demands fortot self
deteaudetemudeterminationhiationriationriation are becoming louder
and more aggressive by the day and
well they should be

OPINION
our homelandshomelands are under attack

primarily by the state of alaska and
alaskasalanskas congressionalcongresiional delegation

unfortunately some of our cor-
porate leaders are also more than will-
ing to sell the heritage of their people
for a buck and a corporate promotion

it is time to focus our energies to
save our cultures and our homelandshomelands

we need an effective organization
dedicated to our goals of tribal govern-
ment within ourour homelandshomelands

currently one organization exists for
this purpose the alaska native
coalition

ANC has good people who are4re
dedicated to the strengthening of
native governments in our villages
unfortunately ANC hasnas not beeneen able
to agaggressivelyiressively represent us 1

sosomeme reasons for ANCs
weaknesses include a lack of funding
difficulty in communication between
member Vvillagesillages owing to the great
distances betweenbetweefi villages and
regions no full time office with staff
andam no grant writers as well as other
major and minor difficulties

were it not for the dedication of
people such as willie kassayulieKassayulie and
dalee sambo and our friends at the
anchorage office of the native
american rights fund ANC would
exist in name only

seizing the moment is a very impor-
tant concept the moment is now we
must either restructure ANC or form
a new organization

our organization must sstart out right
from the beginning A statewide of-
fice should be set up and staffed where
the most people have access to it pro-
bably anchorage

full time grant writers must be on
staff sovereignty advocates ex-
periencedperienpenenced and expert in indian law
lobbying and other needed skills
should be placed on call

an executive council elected by the
member villages should be ready to go
to work as quickly as possible

A campaign to enlist the village
governments as well as villages want-

ing to formalize their village govern-
ment should be initiated

A newsletter should be printed at
least four times each year

village liaisons from each member
village should be appointed by their
respective villagesvilligcs

inin1ina otherotherwordsourwords our organization
mastbemustbemust be recognized as thevoicethe voice ofour
member villagesandvillageiandvillage sand as a force to be
respected by both our friends andind foes

it is absolutely necessary that all
vilvillageslaes and villavillage organizations keep
in mind that we evehave commoncornmon goals

thesethes goals include the preservation

and enhancement of our respective
homelandshomelands our cultures our govern-
ments and our customary and tradi-
tional hunting and fishing

these common goals farfat outweigh
the differences which often exist bet-
ween us

our survival may depend on our
willingness to speak with one voice
and not have renegade factions run-
ning all over the place trying to see
who can yell the loudest or who is
more politically astute

the time for game playing is over
we cant affortaffert to play games or feed
the egos of those who are on an ego
trip

finally we must take great care that
membership is restricted to alaska
natives only

our policy and other decision mak-
ing meetings with rarerate exceptions
should be open to alaska natives on-
ly with an emphasis on participation
by villagers representing as many
tribes as possible

it is imperative that the lawyers
consultants and other so called profes-
sionals be kept out ofour discussions
unless we have determined that we
need to use them for a specific
purpose

it has been the experience of many
ofus that the lawyers tend to dominate
a meeting once maythay get through the
door in general they love to tell you
what is best for you

believe me we are very capable of
making responsible and culturally sen-
sitive decisions

the rural alaska community ac-
tion program has adopted tribal
government issues as a priority staff
members will assist tribes to organize
on a statewide basis

RURALCAP has pledged its role
will be that of a coordinator and that
any agenda action or policy for tribes
or tribal government will be decided
only by the tribes themselves

RURALCAP will provide limited
funding for the first meeting after that
the agency will assist the new
organization only in finding funding
which will enable a permanent
statewide structure

RURALCAP will be sending a let-
ter to each IRA and traditional coun-
cil in alaska asking for a resolution
of support for a statewide tribal
government organization

RURALCAP is also requesting
village comment on the best time to
hold an organizational meeting where
the best place in anchorage would be
for the meeting and any other infor-
mation regarding funding or technical
assistance

we are all at a critical crossroads
we currently have the momentum on
our side

it is critical that we take advantage
of the momentum now to establish an
organization which will be capable of
moving forward with our goals and
aspirations until they see the fullM light
of day and then keep moving to help
assureastute that our inherent sovereignty
can stand up to future threats

lets do itit


